
REPEAT *Free Breakfast & Breakfast Guidelines*

Breakfast is part of the free meal program offered in District 96. Students may enter the building beginning at
8:10 am and report to the cafeteria for breakfast. Students that are part of the clubhouse morning program can
also eat breakfast during their time there. All food must stay in the cafeteria and may not be served or removed
from the cafeteria. Why? We need to follow the same procedures as a lunch. This process keeps our
classrooms and school safe for students with food allergies. Thanks for understanding and thanks for your
support.

REPEAT *Food Service Information - PAID Second Lunch & Snacks*

Beginning January 18th, 2022 the Ivy Hall cafeteria will begin selling second lunches. Additional snacks have
been for sale since September, but I will reiterate the snack information as well.

The sale of snacks and second lunches will be available in addition to one free lunch to all students that desire
to purchase them. Under the waivers to USDA Nutrition Programs currently offered, the District is able to
provide free first meals to all students. One reimbursable daily meal will be provided free of charge to each
student that chooses to participate on school days. The purpose of this update is to convey that a second
lunch and additional snacks will be available for purchase.

The procedure for ordering a second lunch is as follows: Students will be asked at the beginning of the day if
they wish to have one free lunch or two lunches (one free and one paid). The reason that we need to ask this
question at the beginning of the day is to ensure that there are enough lunch orders prepared for all students
that wish to have a free lunch and a second paid lunch. Please encourage your student(s) to take the entree(s)
they ordered to ensure that all students receive the desired meal(s).  Menus can be viewed on the District
website below.

Lunch Menus Here:
https://www.schoolnutritionandfitness.com/index.php?sid=2202121959266644&page=menus

How to order snacks: The procedure for ordering snacks is as follows: Snacks may be purchased during lunch
without the need for any prior notice. Our vendor, Organic Life, is able to stock enough snack items, as they do
not require any prior preparation.

How to Pay: If you wish your child to be able to purchase snacks or a second lunch, please be sure to have
their account prepaid on the K12PaymentCenter.  This site will allow you not only to monitor balances but also
transaction history.  There are no transaction fees related to this account.  To create an account you will need
your student's 7 digit ID number.

Payment Site Here: https://www.k12paymentcenter.com/
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